STUDENT SUPPORT MENU

STARTERS
Short and interactive sessions that will offer students a glimpse into university life and help them prepare for it. Topics include, but are not limited to **Effective Time Management**, **Critical Thinking**, **Writing Essays Your Faculty will Love**, **Transitioning into Universities** and more.

MAINS
These workshop-style sessions focus on **specific disciplines** and will empower students to choose a program of their liking. Topics can be **‘A Day in the Life of a Cyber Security Expert’, ‘What Can I Do with a Business Degree’, ‘Why Should I Double Major with Criminology’, ‘How Journalism is Reinventing Itself’** and more.

DESSERT
Aimed at making students ‘career-ready’, these skills-based sessions will help students **identify their strengths, draft applications, create their resumes** and find the right **professional and personal development opportunities** within their networks.

**Exclusive takeaway for limited partners:**
Free, personalised career assessment test for your students in partnership with MyCareerMatch. Place your order by contacting us today!

These sessions are currently available for online delivery. We will soon offer dine-in services at your school or at our campus in Dubai Knowledge Park.

Reach out at info@murdochuniversitydubai.com or 04 4355 700 for more details.